Hen’s Party Celebrations
So you or a friend of yours is tying the knot and you want the send-off to single life to be a fun
affair full of great food and good times for you and the girls to enjoy? Then you’ve definitely
come to the right place! At Food Loose we can work with you to tailor a private tour to your
exact needs so that we’ll be able to help you to create some fantastic memories to look back
on for years to come.
What to Expect On a Tour
A Food Loose tour is a guided tour with an experienced Foodie Expert who personally
develops your tour with you, or if you prefer we can put together an itinerary and you can relax
and enjoy the surprises along the way. The tours usually last for approximately 3 hours and
can involve the following:






Tasting multiple cuisines across varied food venues
Delicious drinks
Fun games and activities (and yes, there are prizes!)
Plenty of time to chat and socialise
A guide who is there to facilitate and ensure everything runs smoothly

How Do Food Loose Tours Differ?
At Food Loose our guide’s job is to guide the tour, to facilitate interaction, provide a food and
a fun environment and ensure everything runs smoothly. The day is all about celebrating the
bride-to-be and making sure everyone has a great time, so let us take the hassle out of making
sure that happens
Group Size: anywhere up to around 30 people
Tour Price: Approximately $100-$150 per person, but can be tailored to suit most budgets.
Payment Terms: Please provide payment 14 days prior to the tour.
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Sample Hen’s Party Tour Itinerary ***please note that this is just an example and tours
can be changed to suit your individual requirements***
Cost: $120/head
Duration: approximately 3.5 hours
Suggested Itinerary:
4:00pm – Meet outside the Brass Monkey in Northbridge for tour introduction and
commence tour.
4:15pm – Unusual ingredient scavenger hunt at Kakulas Bros: The group will divide into
groups of 3 and have 10 minutes to find as many items of a list as possible.
Winners will be announced at the end of the tour and prizes awarded.
4:30pm – Cocktail Making at Lot 20: a great example of Northbridge’s booming small bar
scene, the group will participate in an interactive cocktail making activity.
5:30pm – Food & Quiz at Wok St Chow House: the group will share some of their fantastic
Thai street food inspired menu and have white and red wine to share for the table.
Before the food arrives the group will divide into groups of 3 and have 3 minutes to answer a
multiple choice food & drink quiz. Afterwards winners will be announced and prizes awarded.
6:45pm – Chicho Gelato: the group will have a palate cleansing gelato at this fantastic new
Northbridge establishment that serves up some of the tastiest, most interesting gelato you’ll
ever experience.
7:15pm – Drinks at The Flour Factory: the group will finish off the tour with a cocktail per
person at this fantastic new bar/eatery in the CBD. You will then be welcome to stay on for
as long as they like afterwards and purchase drinks at your own cost.
Customised Tours: All tours are customised to align with the group, the purpose of
the tour and with budget requirements.
Booking a tour: If you’ve decided that one of our private tours is the right for your
hen’s party celebration then please emails us at info@foodloosetours.com.au to make
a booking. If you can please provide us with a desired date, approximate number of
people attending and a rough per head budget we’ll put.
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